
What defines abstraction? Can an artwork that has 
some representational imagery be considered abstract?  
You decide. This show, presented by the Lamorinda 
Arts Alliance represents a wide range of styles and ap-
proaches to abstraction.

Our jurist, Lynn Glenn, 
studied at the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts, in Lausanne, 
Switzerland. She wrote and 
illustrated “Bugs”, a learn-
ing book and games for 
preschoolers, and she is 
currently a member of the 
Lamorinda Arts Alliance, 
the Alamo Danville Art 
Society and the Blue Line 
Gallery.

Glenn has exhibited in 
numerous fine art shows 
including solo shows at the UCSF Women’s Health 
Center, City of Walnut Creek and the Stomp Wine Bar 
in Blackhawk. Her work has been published in “Acrylic 
Painting with Passion” by Tesia Blackburn and the 
“Acrylic Artist Magazine”, Spring Edition 2015.
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Our next art show, “Driven to Abstraction”, is coming 
up in March at the Lindsay Dirkx Brown Gallery in San 
Ramon. Thank you to Karen Thapa for heading up the 
show and for doing all the work it takes to get it orga-
nized and hung. The reception is March 11th from 2:00  
to 4:00 pm. Come meet and greet the artists and take in 
the show.

We are still hard at work getting our web site up and 
fully functional. We are grateful for the expertise and 
help of our new web master, Samantha McNally.

Carla Gelbaum is now helping us with our publicity, 
always a big job. Thank you Carla.

Keep getting the word out about LAA. Our member-
ship is steadily growing. Membership information can 
be found at our web site: www.LAA4Art.org

Donna Arganbright
LAA President

Don’t Forget -

Turn your clocks ahead one hour 
Sunday morning, March 12th!

Message froM Laa PresIdenT “drIven To absTracTIon” aT LIndsay 
dIrkx brown gaLLery

Lynn Glenn
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“Color is just delicious, it is my world, it starts every-
thing going. I spread it on my palette and I feel my 
creative juices flowing, it lights my life. As I continue 
my study and joyful exploration of Abstract Art. I also 
focus on texture, line, shape and composition. I utilize 
these elements as they develop their own life in my 
paintings and leads me to wonderful incredible discov-
eries.”- Lynn Glenn

Roberta Welburn Milstead (it is her image that appears 
on the promotional postcard on the previous page)
is our featured artist. She is an East Coast transplant 
who currently lives in Danville. She earned her BFA 
from Moore College of Art and studied at the Barnes 
Foundation with Violetta De Mazia. She has won 
numerous awards, honors, and attended the Maine 
Photography Workshop Residency. Her latest work was 
on display at Blue Line Arts as part of the prestigious 
biennial 87-year-old juried exhibition, the Crocker-
Kingsley Art Competition. 

“Ocean Sunrise”

Pat Moseuk

David Vander Jagt

Karen Baden Thapa
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Lamorinda Arts Alliance extends its thanks and appre-
ciation to the Lafayette Town Hall Theatre Gallery for 
its support of LAA artists and for its strong support of 
the arts in Contra Costa County for over a decade.  We 
also thank them for hosting a venue for our members 
to showcase their art. Special thanks goes to JoAnn 
Lieberman for her support and leadership curating the 
shows and exhibits for so many years.

To show our appreciation and gratitude to Town Hall 
Theatre and JoAnn, Lamorinda Arts Alliance will be 
hosting a farewell gala celebration on Sunday, May 
21st from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Town Hall Theatre. 
Everyone who has had the opportunity to display their 
art at the theatre over the years is invited and encour-
aged to attend to share memories and thank JoAnn.

This is also a great opportunity for all LAA members, 
even those who have not participated in a Town Hall 
Theatre show, to come together, meet your fellow LAA 
members, and discuss the art community with other 
local artists. Family and friends are welcome as well.

The final exhibition for Lamorinda Arts Alliance mem-
bers at the Town Hall Theatre Gallery venue is titled 
“Our Last Picture Show” and runs from Saturday, 
March 11th to Saturday, May 27th.

Participating Artists in the
 Lindsay Dirkx Brown Show

Zarmine Aghazarian
Donna Arganbright

Gina Barretta
Grace Cohen
Jane Corich

Diane Dunwoodie
Carla Gelbaum

Lynn Glenn
Carmen Kelly

Ruth Kolman Brophy
Katie Korotzer

Jan Lainoff
Elise Marshall

Pamela McCauley
Ruth McMillin
Yolanda Mihic

Roberta Milstead
Alix Mitgang

Judith Mortensen
Pat Moseuk
Sheila Reid
Joani Share

Karen Baden Thapa
Dee Tivenan
Jeffrey Tover

David Vander Jagt
Ann Vestal

Nicole Wakeman
Carolyn H. WarmSun

Ellen Zucker

“our LasT PIcTure show” aT Town haLL 
TheaTre gaLLery

Donna Arganbright
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The Moraga Art Gallery announces its springtime 
show, “Color and Caprice,” an exhibit that spotlights 
member-artist Angelica Samame’s eye-catching col-
lection of stylized portraits of sophisticated women - 
slender and fashionably-clad. Evocative of Modigliani’s 
models, her subjects are rendered with elongated faces 
and limbs as they arrange flowers, drink tea, chat with 
friends, or otherwise pass the time.

Born and raised in Peru, and now a resident of Lafayette, 
Angelica has been captivated by art since childhood. 
Most influential in her evolution as an artist is Arthur 
Bernard, who espoused the principle that art should 
exemplify “the perfection of a surgeon and the sponta-
neity of a child.”

Adhering to that idea, Angelica begins each work with 
improvisation in mind. From paint or ink or pastel ap-
plied loosely and freely, colors connect, shapes appear 
and gradually emerge as recognizable figures, their 
distinct personalities captured by their body language, 
clothing, make-up, facial features, and setting.

The show also features guest artist Elizabeth Russell, aka 
Liz R Honeypots, from Forestville, CA., whose ceram-
ics consist of utilitarian platters, mugs, casserole dishes 
and more. When not in use, all her pieces serve equally 
well as art objects, each boldly and tastefully decorated 

with a unique design derived from nature: trees, plants, 
and a menagerie of owls, honeybees, whimsical sea 
creatures - even mythical beasts and dragons.

“coLor and caPrIce” aT Moraga arT 
gaLLery

“Cuzco Market” by Angelica Samame

“Alice” by Angelica Samame

“Stag Tree” by Elizabeth Russell
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Congratulations to Carla Gelbaum for having her art-
work accepted in two juried exhibits at the Pacific Art 
League at 668 Ramona Street in Palo Alto.

Her “Moonlight Sonata No. 2” was accepted for the 
February show titled “What’s Not to Love”. Her paint-
ings “Plein Air Buddy” and “Still Life with Rooster” will 
be in the March show titled “Fur, Feathers and Fins” 
that runs March 3rd to March 30th. There will be a recep-
tion Friday, March 3rd from 5:30 to 8:00 pm.

Calling herself a one-woman factory, Liz has been 
enthralled by spinning mud ever since she was eight 
years old. While pursuing Physics, Applied Math and 
Creative Writing degrees at UCSD, she continued to 
experiment with clay, became a programmer, an en-
gineering-through-legos instructor, a math teacher, 
a peace corps volunteer (beekeeping) - all the while 
working with clay in the background.

She says, “I make my pots to be held, loved, used, and 
incorporated into daily life. With luck, they won’t be 
tossed out, but will become part of a family’s heritage,” 
and adds, “I hope my pottery brings a sense of connect-
edness, calm, and beauty.”

Artwork by the gallery’s fifteen member artists as well 
as several guest artists will also be on display from 
March 22nd to June 3rd. The public is invited to a free 
opening reception on Saturday, March 25th from 5:00 
to 7:00 pm. Come to meet artists and enjoy live music, 
light snacks and wine.

carLa geLbauM aT The PacIfIc arT 
League

522 Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5:00pm

Visit www.MoragaArtGallery.com or call 925-376-5407

“Moonlight Sonata No. 2” by Carla Gelbaum

“Plein Air Buddy” by Carla Gelbaum

“Still Life with Rooster” by Carla Gelbaum
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The Diablo Fine Arts Gallery presents “Travels with an 
Artist”, a new show featuring three guest artists whose 
travels have defined their art and their passions. In 
addition to these wonderful guest artists, our sixteen 
member artists of the Gallery will be giving us all a 
glimpse of special ways that they combine their travels 
and their art.

Heidrun Kessler has found a way to combine her skills 
as a ceramic artist, poet and illustrator with her love 
for nature and adventure.  As the birds drew her fur-
ther into the wilderness, hiking and ultimately, long-
distance hiking began to take precedence over the kiln. 
Heidrun is the author of seven travel and hiking books, 
including “The Ultimate Hike: Sixteen and One-Half 
Degrees of Latitude” documenting her 2658 mile solo 
trek from Mexico to Canada on the Pacific Crest Trail. 
It is even more amazing that all of these adventures 
have taken place after Heidrun turned 60. Her photo-
graphs and colored pencil sketches of flora and birds 
have become part of each these books. Years ago, she 
included in her mission statement “…on this earth, be 
a traveler, not a tourist…”

Vicky Richardson, one of the founders of the Sculpture 
Group Gallery and the Blackhawk Gallery has pub-
lished her book “Basque Country, Discovery & 
Connection”. When she discovered her Basque roots, 
she began to explore the Basque country with her cam-

era in hand. Vicky explores the land, the history, the 
places, the sites, sounds and tastes that connect her to 
her ancestors, the Ayala family. Her photos and books 
will be available during this special show.

“TraveLs wITh an arTIsT” aT dIabLo fIne 
arTs gaLLery

“Steller’s Jay” by Heidrun Kessler

The cover of Vicky Richardson’s book

“Tour Saint-Jacques” by Wilson Wendt
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unique workshop setting will allow you to choose 
which you prefer to work on - or all three. You are in 
charge!

Each morning will begin with a demonstration by Alain 
as he captures the light falling on a unique subject. 
Over the course of four days, he will share a portrait, 
still life and landscape demonstration with the class. 
Following the demonstration, the artists will be free to 
choose their subject matter and get to work. Alain will 
work with each artist throughout the day. On the last 
day, Friday, May 5th, the class  will take a short drive to 
the picturesque Napa Valley where the class will paint 
“en plein air” at the beautiful Robert Biale vineyards 
followed by an optional wine tasting and a delicious ca-
tered lunch at the winery.

The workshop will be held Tuesday, May 2nd through 
Friday, May 5th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. The cost of the 
workshop is $450. Optional wine tasting and lunch is 
an additional $50. Space is limited. You can register on-
line at www/PicardStudio.com/workshops. For ques-
tions or more information, please contact the work-
shop coordinator Lisa Rico at LisaGRico@comcast.net.

Alain Picard will be conducting a four-day pastel work-
shop in Vacaville in a charming “carriage house” studio 
on a private estate with gardens, sculpture, pond, pool 
and a stunning mansion built in 1891. The workshop 
is titled “Capturing Light in Landscape, Still Life and 
Portraits”.

Alain Picard is knjown for his fresh, bold and paint-
erly strokes in landscapes, still life and portraits. This 

Wilson Wendt is known in the community as a partner 
in a Walnut Creek Law Firm. Many of his clients would 
never guess that when Wilson travels he documents his 
journey with stunning illustrations in journals describ-
ing the beauty he encounters. His journals and sketch-
books have been part of his explorations of Paris for 
the past ten years. Wilson notes that “My drawings of 
16th century doorways, distinctive street lights and the 
interior of our Paris apartment focus on those under-
stated elements of beauty that comprise an important 
part of the experience of Paris.” His lovely illustrations 
of the City of Lights give the viewer an intimate look at 
everything that people love about the city.

The show runs from March 1st to April 1st. Come meet 
these wonderful artists at our reception on Saturday, 
March 11th from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. Each artist will speak 
briefly about their journey of combining the love for 
the road with their passion for their art.

PasTeL workshoP wITh aLaIn PIcard

1535 Palos Verdes Mall in Walnut Creek (at Lunardi’s Shopping Center)
Gallery hours are Thursday through Sunday from noon to 5:00 pm

Call 925-933-4278
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Join artist and teacher Paula Riley, for two days of 
painting with only a palette knife!

Learn to loosen up, to create lively and juicy paintings, 
and to have a joyful creative experience. All painting 
levels are welcome. Oil or water-based oil paints.

The workshop will be held Saturday, May 6th and 
Sunday, May 7th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm in Danville. 
the cost is $230 and supplies are not included.  For more 
information, contact Paula at priley921@sbcglobal.net 
or call her at 925-330-3060.  To see her work, visit her 
website - www.PaulaRiley.com

Samantha McNally has planned and announced several 
upcoming Artist Getaways from now through the Fall.

Artist Getaway’s purpose is to enhance the social, cul-
tural and emotional well being of artists and the com-
munity by supporting artists in their work and provid-
ing opportunities to promote art to the public. Artist 
Getaway was founded in 2012 and is an educational 
vacation for Plein Air painting artists at any level of ex-
perience and in any medium, oils, acrylics, watercolors, 
pastels, etc. Plein Air (painting in the open air) became 
famous in France in the 19th century. Some of the ho-
tels participants stay in have meeting rooms where they 
can paint indoors as well as in the open air. Artists can 
paint on their own or paint as a group in the scenic 
locations where they stay. 

  Samantha McNally is Artist Getaway founder. She is 
a member of the California Watercolor Association, 
the East Bay Pleinair Painters, the East Bay Artist 
Guild, the North Bay Pleinair Painters and the Benicia 
Pleinair Painters. Samantha has paintings in the Valley 
Art Gallery in Walnut Creek and in the Benicia Plein 
Air Gallery. Samantha served on the CWA (California 
Watercolor Association) Board of Directors for four 
years from 2007 through 2010 and is currently the 
co-chair of the CWA pleinair group and on the CWA 
National Exhibition Committee. Samantha has lots 
of experience planning, chairing and participating in 
art events. She looks forward to planning your Artist 
Getaway.

If you have any questions, please send an email to 
info@ArtistGetaway.com or visit the website at  www.
ArtistGetaway.com

brIghT and coLorfuL PaLeTTe knIfe 
PaInTIng workshoP

arTIsT geTaways announced by 
saManTha McnaLLy

“Stanislaus Rapids” by Samantha McNally
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Roswitha Kress is the featured artist with twenty-five of 
her landscape paintings exhibited at the Boundry Oak 
Clubhouse in Walnut Creek until May 11th. The club-
house is located at 3800 Valley Vista Road. It is open to 
the public and holds unique themed dining events on 
the 4th Friday of each Month.

Rashmi Rajesh had two of her paintings accepted into a  
juried show titled “Love in Colors” at the San Francisco 
Women Artists Gallery. The gallery is located at 647 
Irving Street. To see more of Rashmi’s work, visit www.
RashmisArtCarte.com

Artist Judy Miller will guide us in a creative exercise 
that will better our understanding of our own process 
and unique voice. Discussion will center around the 
process of sales and letting go, commissions versus our 
voice, and art as therapy.

Way back in 1997-1998, Judy was president of LAA.  
The following year, she was one of the founding mem-
bers of the Lafayette Gallery. She began sculpting thirty 
years ago and now mixed media and painting are also 
part of her artistic portfolio.

Professionally, Judy is an Occupational Therapist and 
usees art therapy in her work. In college, her thesis was 
on “Art as a Diagnostic Tool”. For this LAA event, Judy  
will be using some of her professional experience to 
demonstrate the many ways an artist connects to their 
art.

This interactive workshop is being sponsored by LAA 
and will be held at the Lafayette Christian Church, 
584 Glenside Drive, on Monday, March 27th from 
6:30 to 8:00 pm. All supplies will be provided. Space 
is limited so if you are interested, please email Judy at 
JudySculpt@yahoo.com

“InsIghT InTo your arT” - an 
InTeracTIve workshoP

rashMI rajesh aT san francIsco woMen 
arTIsTs gaLLery

roswITha kress aT boundry oak

“Essence 2” by Rashmi Rajesh

“Windmill at Lar Rieu Park” by Roswitha Kress
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Tell us what you are doing and what is going on in the 
local art community. Share information about upcom-
ing shows, exhibits, events and art projects. Photos and 
images with descriptions and credits are welcome and 
encouraged. E-mail information of interest you would 
like to share to the editor, Mark Coffey, at Editor@
LAA4Art.org.

The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Newsletter is published 
six times a year at the beginning of odd-numbered 
months. The deadline for submission of articles and 
images is generally the 20th day of the month prior to 
publication. We welcome your comments and sugges-
tions for future issues.

Check out our Facebook page. “Like” us, share and post 
your events. Use the Events Page of our website to post 
your shows, exhibits, awards, workshops and seminars 
as well as other items you think may be of interest to 
our members. 

The coffey corner

through May 11 Roswitha Kress at Boundry Oaks
March 1 - April 1 “Travels with an Artist” at Diablo Fine Arts
March 2 - 29 “Driven to Abstraction” at Lindsay Dirkx Brown
March 3 - March 30 Carla Gelbaum at Pacific Art League
March 3 Reception at Pacific Art League
March 11 Reception at Lindsay Dirkx Brown
March 11 Reception at Diablo Fine Arts Gallery
March 11 - May 27 “Our Last Picture Show” at Town Hall Theatre
March 22 - June 3 “Color and Caprice” at Moraga Art Gallery
March 25 Reception at Moraga Art Gallery
March 27 “Insight Into Your Art” workshop
April 8 - October 15 Various Artist Getaways
May 2 - May 5 Alain Picard Workshop
May 21 Farewell Reception at Town Hall Theatre

evenT caLendar

P.O. Box 6804
Moraga, CA 94570
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